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Tomato troubles, illustrated 
 
Iowa State Extension still gets our 
vote for the best collection of 
diagnostic photos for tomato 
growers. If your tomatoes have 
trouble, copy this URL to your 
browser bar and see if your 
problem's shown there: 
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/
publications/pm1266.pdf 
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Almost heaven: Torn but tasty tomatoes 

 
We recall hearing that it's pretty common for tomatoes to split as they ripen. Ours are 
doing that. We heard it's related to watering, maybe not consistently moist enough? We're 
still eating them, they taste good but we wonder is there anything we can do? - S & C - 
 
 
You're right, that regular watering is the key to 
preventing splits. Once the fruit begins final ripening, 
the skin goes through a change that makes it less elastic. 
If the soil is dry as this change takes place, then you or a 
heavy rain pours on a lot of water, the fruit may split. 
That fruit's fine to eat but may not keep so well as intact 
tomatoes.  
 
Some varieties of tomato may be more prone to splitting 
than others but it's least likely to happen to steadily 
watered plants. 
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The standard grapeholly (Mahonia aquifolium, here blooming yellow) 

isn't a holly at all but a barberry relative. It makes a fine hedge in part 

sun or the shade of trees, so long as you give it a good start with 

steady water to promote wide ranging roots. This one has sun all 

afternoon. As it blooms in spring it's still hanging onto some of its 

foliage that dried out during winter. Not to worry -- fresh new leaves 
will form and grow over the old. 

Splits caused by excess water during final ripening usually radiate from the 

stem or wrap concentrically around the stem. Splits, gouges and puckers 

that appear while the fruit is small and grow over as it matures are usually 

the result of cold weather when the fruit first began to form. Then, portions 

of the fruit simply don't develop and the ripe tomato may be very irregular, 

as if gouged or folded in on itself. It's called catfacing, and this tomato has 
just a touch of it. 
 

Only two things that money can't buy, and that's 

true love and homegrown tomatoes. 
- Guy Clark, in his song Homegrown Tomatoes - 

 
 

Oregon grapeholly:  

Hedging your bets in the shade 

 
I was just reading about 
grapeholly/Mahonia in your 
What'sUp#78. We have a rather 
scraggly row of arborvitae in our 
backyard. I would like to replace 
them eventually and since the area's 
shaded by a shagbark hickory, 
Mahonia seems like a possibility. 
 
The area is in a box that's 
approximately 5 feet wide. It 
borders a cyclone fence that divides 
our yard from the neighbor's. The 
arborvitaes have been there since 
before 1985 when we moved in. It's 
rather dry in summer unless we 
water. We want to screen our view 
of the neighbor's yard (nothing 
wrong with them, we just don't want 
to look into their yard and like some 
more privacy on that side). Is 
Mahonia a good recommendation? - 
R.R. - 
 
 
We frequently use Oregon grapeholly 
(Mahonia aquifolium, hardy to zone 5) 
when we want something evergreen 
in the shade of trees. The trick will be 
finding the plants that you need. 
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Gardening under trees? 
Do not cut that tree root 
 

Those who garden under trees know 

how quickly a tree can fill loose soil 

with fine feeder roots. Cut larger roots -- 

finger size on up -- and the cut tip can 

recover quickly, branching into several 

new tips and many new feeder roots. In 

doing this, it draws on all the energy of 

the thousands or millions of leaves in the 
tree's canopy. 

 

When you plant new plants, if you cut a 

tree root that's bigger than string and that 

cut tip rests just outside your new plant's 

root zone, the tree will certainly fill that 

free soil with root before the new plant 

can. The new plant simply does not have 

the energy the tree has to put into the 

effort. So if in planting you must cut tree 

roots, other than fine feeder roots, cut 

them back by a foot or more from the 
planting hole. This gives the newcomer 

a running start on claiming that space. 

Remedy for lean times 
and elusive plants: 
Divide-a-shrub 
 

Many a gardener has been unable to find 

a source for a shrub they've learned 

could fit their needs. When it happens to 

you, look around for someone who has 

that plant, who might let you dig and 

divide it or slice some divisions from the 

base. 

 

Many shrubs divide almost as readily as 

perennials, since they produce suckers 
that can be sliced away from the main 

plant. Lilac, kerria, Ural false spirea 

(Sorbaria), bayberry (Myrica) and 

grapeholly (Mahonia) are examples. 

Others are fairly easy to dig and break 

into clumps: Snowball-and mophead 

hydrangea, potentilla and dwarf spireas 

head that list. So look at that shrub 

you've admired in a friend's yard. If it 

has multiple canes, or is producing 

suckers, ask about taking a start. 

 

Plant small, water 
small, get big 
 
When you plant something new, 

form a ridge of soil 1- to 2 inches 

high in a ring that covers the new 

plant's root ball plus the soil just 

outside its roots. When you 

mulch, mulch right over the ring. 

Now when you hold an open hose 

at the new plant's base or pour on 

a bucket of water there you know 

that water will not run away but 

stay and soak in where it will do 
the most good. The smaller the 

plant, the more quickly you can 

fill its levee and the bigger the 

difference a couple inches of new 

roots makes toward that plant's 

independence. Often, a small 

plant doubles its root mass twice 

as fast as a larger plant and no 

longer needs water every few 

days but only in extended 

droughts. 

Garden Etiquette 101: Make the next division easier 
 

If you are allowed to take a start from a plant that is not a snap to divide, and you see that two starts can be made without 
compromising the mother plant, split them both away from the mother. Then plant one of them in a free spot in the donor's 

garden, where it will be easily lifted and gifted by the owner. 

 

What we most often find on offer at garden centers is the dwarf form of this species, Mahonia a. 
'Compacta', which grows to 3 or 4 feet tall and suckers readily. For a hedge to fit your need for a 
screen, the standard species is better because it reaches about 8 feet and has less tendency to 
spread by suckers. 
 
Plain old, tall Mahonia aquifolium plants show up now and then locally, or you can order them. 
Mail order plants may be small -- no good for those who need instant gratification as a hedge. 
Yet small's often a good thing when it comes to getting a plant established in a dry site. Even 
a plant like grapeholly that's quite tolerant of drought needs regular watering until it establishes 
the wide-ranging root system it needs to be all it can be. Without steady water plants may just 
sit there, stunted. Since it's easier to keep small plants watered, a small plant may "take" and 
begin growing at a good clip sooner than one that was larger at planting time. It's also easier to 
plant smaller root balls in the shade of a tree --  it's more likely you can fit the small root ball 
between roots and do no damage to the tree's roots. (This may be a moot point in your case, 
since hickories are normally pretty nice to plant under. Not at all like the struggle it can be to 
work among the shallow roots of maples and elms.) 
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What zone are you in? 

 
When we're asked about zones we assume people are wondering about winter hardiness 
zones*, as determined by the USDA and used as a guide in many catalogs and reference books. 
But Marilyn Dailey has a different kind of zoning in mind when she recommends: 
 

To weed, I listen to a Book on Tape and get into the zone...  

It makes the time and the weeding go fast. 
 
* Copy this URL to your browser bar to learn your hardiness zone: http://www.usna.usda.gov/Hardzone/ushzmap.html 

 
 

Spruce send-off should be a holiday tune 

 
Here is a picture of a Colorado Blue Spruce in my 
back yard. It started as a seedling, and at 17' high 
now, is fast approaching the electrical wires. I spoke 
with someone from a tree farm, who suggested 
contacting local nurseries, who might be interested 
in purchasing it. So far, the response has been 
lukewarm at best. I'm not in a position to move it 
myself, so I'm looking for additional suggestions. If 
not For Sale, then donation would work too. - John - 
 

 
Start calling around now to parks and rec departments 
in your area to see who can use a 17' evergreen, 
donated as an outdoor decoration this winter. It's a 
beautiful tree and so nicely branched -- just look at all 
that wonderful space for hanging ornaments! 
However, it doesn't represent enough profit to a 
garden center or landscape firm to offset the expense of 
moving it or the risk that a free range tree -- never root 
pruned -- might not survive the transplant. 
 
Blue spruces are too common, too widely available 
even in large size, to command a compensatory price. Every wholesale grower has fields of 
them. Cut-your-own Christmas tree farms have large spruces for sale in fields that have been 
picked over and are ready for replanting. Either of those places is simple to access with a 
mechanized tree spade. (Hand digging just isn't routinely done. Retailers and landscapers feel 
it's not cost effective.) 
 
If you were to find a potential buyer, when you talk price be sure to consider the collateral 
damage. Would you even want a truck-mounted piece of equipment to drive through your 
yard? A wholesale nursery might sell such a tree for $20 per foot. Would your portion of that 
amount be enough to compensate for damage done to your soil or that might be done to 
adjacent plants and beds? 
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We know it's not about the money. We all want our plants to grow into all they can be. In this 
case, we'd be happy with the satisfaction of having watched it grow and enjoyed its beauty 
during the best years of its life. (It's all downhill for a spruce in a Midwest landscape after a 
dozen years or so). And we'd take pleasure in knowing it ended up at the center of attention.  
 
 

Plant brokers 
 
There are people who locate and buy plants, acting as agents for private individuals or specialty 
nurseries. Sometimes such a person will appear and offer to buy a free range plant. 
 
Usually they're not listed as "plant broker" in any phone directory. They are wholesale nursery 
owners or landscape designers who keep an eye out for just the right plant for gardens they're 
outfitting, or who use their connections to keep tabs on fine plants well positioned for 
transplant. If ever a place opens for such a thing in a new public garden or commercial campus, 
the broker may play matchmaker.  
 
It's not a common occurrence. We've seen it just three times in 25 years in the field. We've also 
talked to brokers, sellers and collectors involved such transactions. As a result, we know we 
were lucky to have seen even one case, since serendipity plays such a large part in the process. 
 
The plant has to be visible to a knowledgeable plantsperson with connections to a broker, 
appear on some special request list, be healthy, be accessible for digging, and all of these 
circumstances have to coincide in both time and space. Then, someone has to underwrite what 
can be a very expensive process. One tree we saw purchased, a 25' copper beech, was to 
someone worth the cost of sending a digging crew and big flat bed truck across two States. 
Those who watched the move still talk about it 20 years later, and figure the price paid to the 
gardener who grew the tree was less than 1/10 the cost of that move. 

 
 

Gardeners are green in so many ways 

 
I purchase concentrated orange cleaner on the Internet. I have used a strong solution and 
sprayed it on scale and other bugs. The next day, the bugs are usually gone. In summer, I 
often spray garbage cans and bags with this which repels the flies (no more maggots!). It is 
not toxic and safe to use as a household cleaner. We started going green many years ago 
after my husband splashed a drop of insecticide on his forearm.  (Of course he did not use 
any protection because it was just a bug killer, right?) Well, that drop on his arm bothered 
him for years, causing severe itching and red, inflamed skin. After some research, I 
discovered how truly dangerous any "cide" is (pesticide, insecticide, etc) and since then, we 
have either removed the plant from the garden or learned to live with it. I would rather 
have some bugs around rather than some toxic garbage forever in my garden soil. - B.P. - 
 

 

Amen to your goals, and thanks for the tip, B.P. We're always glad to hear what works, and to 
know that other gardeners are also researching the environmental impact of products they use. 
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A product isn't necessarily safe 

just because it's "99% natural 
ingredients." Not only are some 
natural chemicals as deadly as 
manufactured compounds, but 
many pesticide formulas contain 

"just" 1% active ingredient. 

Natural vs. synthetic: No clean sweep 
 

Although "natural" is a fine goal, it's nebulous, and not an 

automatic trump of useful science. In our own house, we use 

Murphy's Oil Soap. It's something we gravitated to out of 

shared childhood experience and because we were impressed 

by its claim, "98% naturally derived ingredients." However, we 

don't take that 2% for granted. Many pesticide formulas 
contain "just" 1% active ingredient. Some toxins are harmful at 

levels measured in parts per billion -- which amount to ten 

millionths of a percent. So we did look into the ingredients of 

our chosen soap. What we learned keeps us careful. 

 

We once viewed it as "Murph's" -- a friendly nickname 

bestowed on it by Janet's father. Now we respect it as a 

chemical soup. We remain glad that its cleansing effectiveness 

and scent come in large part from a pine derivative, sodium 

tallate ("tall oil") and citronella extracted from a grass. We 

can understand why the makers added tetrasodium EDTA 

(Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) and lauramidopropylamine 
oxide -- to keep certain compounds stable in the solution and 

make it a better penetrant and degreaser. We see usefulness in 

its natural and synthetic components and recognize that all of 

them are potential plant-, skin- and lung irritants. 

 

If we add a cleaner to our cupboard, we give it the same 

handling. In looking at Goo-Gone, which has the citrus 

component d-limonene, we learned that some citrus cleaners 

include DPGME (Dipropylene glycol methyl ether, also used 

in paints, varnishes, inks and many cleaners). It's an ingredient 

meant to stabilize other elements in the solution and serve as a 
surfactant -- to make water wetter, more able to penetrate. We 

weren't surprised to learn that both DPGME and d-limonene 

can be irritating if absorbed or inhaled. 

The chemical d-limonene is almost certainly on your cleaner's ingredients list. It can be 
extracted from citrus peels and makes an effective solvent and degreaser. It can also work to 
inhibit some fungal growth and kill some insects. Its oiliness is part of its effectiveness as an 
insecticide -- any oil that coats an insect can kill it by 
clogging the bug's breathing pores. Its fungicidal effect 
is no surprise, either. It's one of many plant extracts 
that can be concentrated to serve us as they did the 
original plant. The orange peel keeps the fruit safe 
from rot as it develops; its essence can guard other 
things from decay organisms. 
 
Many cleaners, bug repellents and pesticides contain  
d-limonene. Some have other ingredients, 
too. We encourage everyone to check into 
all ingredients, even "natural" ones. A 
product isn't safest or benign in the 
environment just because it's derived from 
a plant or been in use since before the 
Chemical Age. 
 
We all have access to information that was 
hard to get pre-Internet, so we hope more 
people are taking your approach. That is, to 
recognize the power of any chemical and 
use each one with forethought and in 
moderation, to fit a specific need. We can 
be happy about this even though personal 
need means we'll all make different 
choices. For instance, we understand 
maggots can be revolting, yet we don't 
have grave objections to their presence in 
our trash can. We work with greeblies 
every day, including maggots, see them in 
roles beyond the trash can, and so our 
tolerance of them has grown. Thus we're 
fine with plain water to rinse our garbage 
can... and happy to tip the rinsewater 
where we birds can clean up what doesn't 
dry and die in the sun. 
 

 
 

We have heard, "Oh, we don't use any chemicals, only bleach." That's 

worrisome, since chlorine is a hazardous chemical. We focus on using 

light and water to beef up a plant's health and innate defenses, and to 

treat all chemical solutions to garden problems as last resorts. We 

include as chemicals those substances stored under the kitchen sink, 
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even those with some natural ingredients and which are deemed safe for indoor use. 

Stumper: Of pruning and prickers 
 
Some problems have no good solution, and all we can do 
is to share the pain and commiserate. One such is this, 
"Why is it that the plants with the most thorns seem to 
be the ones that absolutely must be pruned to look 
good?!" 
 
Interesting: People object to thorns, so plantsmen find a ready market for 

thornless plant varieties. One is the popular golden honeylocust tree. Many 

people don't know that tree has a hidden "cost" -- those that have no thorns 

also bear no flowers. Only the thorny locusts deck themselves in white each 

June and fill the air with a honey scent. 

 

Left: We like hawthorn for its later-than-
crabapple bloom, suitability for dry sites, and the 

attraction its fruit holds for birds.  

Right: But, oh those hawthorn thorns -- like iron. No wonder the trees have 

a long history of use as hedges. 

 

Thorns on 

climbing 

roses work 
like 

grappling 

hooks -- the 

backward 

curving 

point keeps 

the rose 

branch from 

slipping off 

the tree 

branch or 

other 
support it 

finds. 
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The bristles on this rose's branches might sting the lips of browsers, keeping those animals focused on its rose hips. Thus 
seeds are dispersed while the plant preserves its investment in its wood. Still, we have seen groundhogs, deer and rabbits 

destroy even the thorniest rose, munching prickers, bristles and thorns right along with buds and wood. This seems most 

likely to happen in late winter and early spring when little other food is available. 

Life is thickly sown with thorns, and I know no other remedy than to pass quickly 

through them. The longer we dwell on our misfortunes, 

 the greater is their power to harm us  
- Voltaire - 

Plants with thorns rarely have scented foliage. 
- Roy Genders, in Scented Flora of the World -  

 

Pricked by a barberry, healed by a geranium? 
 
Ever since we first used a plantain leaf as a bandage -- roll or crush it a bit first, to release its 
natural antiseptic -- we've been sold on herbal remedies and alert for references like this: 
 

"... scent in plants was of antiseptic or protective value to the plant. ...the first 
plants to cover the earth's surface... produced an antiseptic, gum-like substance 
wherever the bark was punctured. This was used by primitive man for treating his 
own wounds... Oils extracted from plants which have fragrant leaves have a 
greater antiseptic value... than from petals. Attar of roses, (has) antiseptic 
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qualities (making it among the) most potent of flowers, ...seven times the 
antiseptic strength of carbolic acid... thyme is twelve times the strength..." 
 
"oil of cinnamon completely killed (typhoid) germs in 12 minutes, oil of cloves within 
25 minutes, and oil of thyme, verbena... and geranium in less than 50 minutes."  
- Roy Genders, In Scented Flora of the World - 

 
Many people have a sensitivity to barberry -- 

Janet's among them. When pricked by a barberry 

thorn the wound will become infected and 

swollen, even if she removes the whole barb 

right away. Could it be that a remedy's been right 

at our feet all this time -- to pluck some foliage 

from fragrant lavender, sage or bigroot perennial 

geranium, bruise that leaf and bind it over the 
thorn-stuck spot? 

 

It takes... a lot of weeds in a 

garden really to keep the 

gardener interested. 

 ...God in His wisdom provided 
thorns and thistles. 

Bertha Damon, in A Sense of Humus  

 

Scrabbling in the garden, word play 
 
We gardeners earn admiring murmurs when we display our garden's produce in vases and on 
plates. Why not stir up a bit of that admiration by tossing a 
nifty horticultural term or two on the table during the next 
Scrabble game? For instance: 
 
 
Borrow pit: noun; a hole dug to obtain soil to use elsewhere. 
Dump your weeds and clippings over there so we can fill my borrow 
pit with compost. 
 
Espalier: ess PAL yur; also ess PAL yay; also other acceptable 
pronunciations;  
noun; a plant trained to grow flat against a building or other 
support, or the support a flat trained plant grows upon. Let's 
grow an espalier on that wall. 
verb; to train to grow flat, or to furnish with a flat-trained 
plant. I espaliered that pear tree; I'm thinking of espaliering that 
wall. 
 
Interpluvial: in ter PLOO vee uhl; adjective; between rains. 
Let's hope this weekend is an interpluvial period. 
 
Quaggy: KWA gee; adjective; like a marsh, bog or quagmire 
(also flabby). I can't work in the garden after all this rain, it's downright quaggy out there. 
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From now on, when we see a cat hunting in 

our garden, we will not assume it's after mice 

and birds. 
 

Serotinal: sir RAH tin uhl; adjective; applying to the latter, drier part of summer. Wait to sow 
grass seed after this serotinal period passes. 
 
Swoe: swoh; noun; a weeding tool also known as a scuffle hoe, sharp on both its leading and 
trailing edge so that it can be pushed forward and drawn back, cutting on each motion. That row 
was full of little weeds but I scuffled them with my swoe. 
 
Thyrse: thurss; noun; a flower cluster with branches that themselves branch, in which the main 
axis blooms yet continues to produce new flower buds at its tip, while the side branches of the 
cluster form completely and then bloom from the tip down; examples are butterfly bush 
(Buddleia), lilac (Syringa) and smoke tree (Cotinus). To decide when to deadhead a thyrse do not wait 
until the tip has stopped blooming but clip off the whole inflorescence when you see that the side branches 
are mostly bloomed out. 
 
 

Aiming for Answers: Hit or Miss? 
 
There are no sure bets in dealing with living things, but 
with every situation we learn more possibilities. So we're 
always glad to hear whether you used our suggestions, 
and what happened next. 
 
After we explained that magnolia scale can be cleaned off 
as well as chemically killed, with cleaning more effective 
in summer than chemicals, we heard that was a "hit": 
 
Just had to thank you on behalf of my friend with the 
ailing new Magnolia tree.  She sprayed it with the soapy 
solution, watered it more and she just called and said, 
"Wish you could see the tree,-  new leaves and even a 
few blossoms - it looks terrific!" 
- Diana Jamrog - 
 

But after emails from two gardeners about fruitless 
squash, we arrived at a "split decision": 
 
...thank you for the how-to on pollinating squash. I too 
had... lots of flowers but no fruit. Tried your suggestion and I now have 4-5 squash growing!  
- Debbie Pizzorni - 
 
 
At first we thought our zucchini plants had that no-pollination problem you wrote about. 
Then we realized that the flowers were being broken off. We asked you what could be 
doing that -- just breaking them off, not eating them. You suggested squirrels. The other 
evening, we got an answer. A movement by the zucchini caught my eye and I saw a kitten 
there, batting at the flowers as if they were bobble toys... - Cameron Fryer -  
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This week in Janet's garden 
Grow with me! This week I will: 
 
Remake the planter on Steven's mom's porch. It's been a great year-round garden outside her 
front door for over two years, its lavender, sedum, thyme and yucca so drought tolerant that 
they were healthy and beautiful even when the potting mix was dry as a bone. Then, the drain 
hole became plugged, we didn't notice and the plants' root zone was soggy for four hot days. 
The sedum and yucca took it in stride but the lavender and thyme stewed. 
 

Above: I lifted the pot and water streamed out. 

 
Ah well, it was great while it lasted, containers benefit 
from a change in potting mix now and then, and what I 
plant now will have time to become established before 
winter. Hmm. what nifty new things can we try there? 
 

Right: I can wish it wasn't so, but this lavender won't recover. Not only 

did the leaves closest to the moisture rot, but the bottom of every stem 

was rotted. If it managed to limp through this summer it would never 
make it through winter. 
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********************** 
Duck and run the next time a neighbor or friend says, "Hey, can you look at my lawn?" It 
happened overnight, it's driving people crazy and they aren't happy with my answer. 
 
"Your bentgrass died," I tell them. "I know; you planted bluegrass. But bentgrass crept in to 
spaces where the bluegrass was weak -- it might have started years ago when we had a couple 
very dry summers. Now that it's so hot and humid that whole section's done what bentgrass 
grown long does in muggy weather -- it became fungus infected and died. Rake out the dead 
stuff, loosen the soil there and plant some high quality bluegrass seed. Late August is a good 
time to plant grass seed -- all the sod farms are sowing then." 

 

A fungus disease is probably involved in this dead patch of lawn (left), but 

don't treat for fungus. Celebrate the death of some weeds -- bentgrass -- 

and take the opportunity to sow some bluegrass there. Bluegrass doesn't 

usually succumb to this bentgrass affliction, but do buy high-quality, 

disease resistant bluegrass seed. You'll be glad when the next bluegrass 
problem makes the rounds, that your new grass doesn't succumb.  

Are you growing bentgrass or bluegrass? Take a look. 

The two are quite different. Bluegrass above, 

bentgrass at left. 

 

 

When bentgrass is allowed to grow long in a home 

lawn we think of it as a bad combover -- it lifts up in 

sections. 

 
********************** 
Prepare a holding bed -- a weed free 
place with loose soil where we can place 
plants temporarily as we shuffle and 
renovate. We get serious about moving 

perennials around and dividing plants once the heat breaks, and that usually happens in the 
third week of August. 
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Green thumbs up to getting to know your trees' roots. If you're digging to clear a bed near 
an important tree, as I have been digging out wintercreeper (Euonymus fortunei) this week, it's 
good to be able to distinguish desirable plant's roots from the other. Sometimes it's the color of 

the root or the density of the 
feeder roots that helps me tell 
one from another. Other 
times, flexibility or smell is a 
telltale. 
 
A honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos, 

the right-hand root in this photo) is an 

essential component in the landscape 

where I've been working. As I clear 

wintercreeper (Euonymus fortunei) from 
a bed near the tree, I aim to remove all 

the Euonymus roots (left-hand root) and 

leave alone all the locust roots. 

 
Green thumbs down to 
diminishing plant choices at 
garden centers. Don't blame 
the store managers, who in 
these tough economic times 
are leaning toward stocking 

mostly best sellers -- those plants they can buy in lots of a hundred or a thousand at a quantity 
discount. Less common plants, which a garden center buyer might have ordered in years past in 
lots of ten or 25, are being allowed to sell out and are not being replaced. 
 

 

The 45mph garden 
 
You can put a gardener behind the wheel but you can't take 
the flowers out of his eyes. Look at what's catching driver's 
eyes and raising questions this week. 
 
At the end of summer any fresh face in the garden draws the 
eye. Hardy 
hibiscus (H. 
moscheutos and 
its hybrids, left) 
and the panicle 
Hydrangea 
variety 'Tardiva' 
are two with 
flowers so late, 
big and showy 
that they can 
stop traffic in 
August. 
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Who's Janet? Who's Steven? 
 
A professional gardener and educator 
since 1984, Janet Macunovich designs, 
plants and tends gardens through her 
business, Perennial Favorites. She teaches 
and writes about gardening at schools, 
conferences, in her books, this weekly 
column, the monthly Michigan Gardener 
and other publications. 
 
Horticultural photographer Steven 
Nikkila was a hobbyist with a great eye 
who went back to college for a 
photography degree once he ushered his 
own children into school. Needing an elective one semester and thinking to bring home good 
information for his wife's gardening business, he took a class in ornamental horticulture and 
found himself hooked. Soon the leaps and bounds he'd been recording as his children grew had 
rivals in files of leaf and ground. He went on to earn a degree in horticulture, while illustrating 
his wife's books and lending a hand digging gardens. He calls it, "A great combination," and 
says, "I love this job almost as much as the best one I ever had -- raising my kids." 
 

Where to catch Janet, Steven and friends in-person: 
 
Tuesday, August 17, 6:00 p.m., Garden by Janet - Bring your gloves and tools. Time to prune to 
restrict the size of a spruce and train a Wisteria in Wakefield, Massachusetts. We'll give the 
spruce its every-two-years clipping to keep it small, and cut the Wisteria firmly as we do each 
year to convince it to bloom despite being quite small in size. To reserve a place in this limited-
space session, email or call Janet JMaxGarden@aol.com or 248-681-7850; include a phone 
number with your message or email. Free. For more about Garden by Janet sessions, see page 18. 
 
Sunday, August 22, 2:00 p.m., Garden by Janet - Bring your gloves and tools. Time to prune to 
restrict the size of a Japanese maple in Livonia, Michigan. It has too little room to allow it to 

grow to full size, so we give 
it an every-two-years 
clipping to keep it small but 
still looking like a tree. To 
reserve a place in this 
limited-space session, email 
or call Janet 
JMaxGarden@aol.com or 
248-681-7850; include a 
phone number with your 
message or email. Free. For 
more about Garden by Janet 
sessions, see page 18. 

There are yews to trim in the Livonia Garden By Janet session, too. There are two ways  
to keep yews small, tightly shaped and dense but either one should only have to be done once a year, in August!  
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Tuesday, August 24, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., Saving Time and Money in Your Garden. Steven helps 
you reduce the work you do and money you spend in your garden. At Four Seasons Garden 
Center in Oak Park, Michigan, 14471 West Eleven Mile Road, between Greenfield Road and 
Coolidge Road. $20. Cash or check payable to Steven Nikkila. No advance registration required. 
Satisfaction guaranteed: Pay as you leave!  
 

Filled: Wednesday, August 25, 10:00 a.m., Garden by 
Janet - Bring your gloves and tools. Time to prune to 
restrict the size of woody plants in a West 
Bloomfield, Michigan, collector's garden where 
many plants grow that can't be allowed to reach their 
full size. This limited-space session is full. 
 
Thursday, August 26, 10:00 a.m., Garden by Janet - 
Bring your gloves and tools. Time to prune to restrict 
the size of yews in Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan. 
In this garden we keep the yews small but looking 
feathery -- like they're not pruned at all. We prune 
them just once a year and that's now. To learn how in 
that very best way, hands-on, reserve a place in this 
limited-space session. Email or call Janet 
JMaxGarden@aol.com or 248-681-7850; include a 
phone number with your message or email. Free. For 
more about Garden by Janet sessions, see page 18. 
 
Saturday, August 28, 11 a.m. to noon, For the kids: 
Insect Heroes and Villains. Steven gives kids (age 6 
and up) the low-down on garden good insects and 
bad in this hands-on session. Children learn the basics 
of bugdom and then build their own garden hero or 
villain. At Four 
Seasons Garden 

Center in Oak Park, Michigan, 14471 West Eleven Mile Road, 
between Greenfield Road and Coolidge Road. $15 includes 
bug-building materials. Cash or check payable to Steven 
Nikkila. No advance registration required. Satisfaction 
guaranteed: Pay as you leave!  
Steven Nikkila brings unique skills to his gardening classes for kids -- he's been a 

Santa's helper for 20 years. Kids often see through to his secret identity as a jolly 

old elf even when he's "out of uniform" and have that much more fun learning 

about plants and gardens. Hoe-hoe-hoe! 

 
Saturday, August 28, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Cutting back the rambunctious garden: Pruning trees 
and shrubs. Learn from Janet, a pruning expert, how to tame overgrown trees and shrubs or 
keep currently-civil plants from going wild. This class includes a lecture, pruning 
demonstration, and hands-on participation. (Bring your pruners.) Sponsored by the Detroit 
Garden Center at the Belle Isle Nature Zoo auditorium in Detroit, Michigan's Belle Isle Park 
this session also goes outdoors on the nature zoo grounds. Come prepared for pruning 
outdoors. $25 for a Detroit Garden Center member or Master Gardener, $30 for a non-member. 
To print out a mail-in registration form, go to www.detroitgardencenter.org and click on "Tree 
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and Shrub Pruning Workshop" in the right margin. Or register by email to 
detroitgardenctr@yahoo.com, or calling the Detroit Garden Center at 313-259-6363. 
 
Tuesday, September 7, 6:00 to 9:00 
p.m., All About Bulbs. Janet helps 
you choose and use hardy bulbs 
from standard species such as tulips 
to unusual beauties such as 
quamash, and also store Dahlia, 
gladiola, Canna and other tender 
roots over winter. At Four Seasons 
Garden Center in Oak Park, 
Michigan, 14471 West Eleven Mile 
Road, between Greenfield Road and 
Coolidge Road. $20. Cash or check 
payable to Janet Macunovich. No 
advance registration required. 
Satisfaction guaranteed: Pay as you 
leave! 
 
Have a tree or shrub that's getting too big? Want 

to cut it but don't have the nerve? Come cut with 

us! Theresa Bismack (here with her head in her 

weeping crabapple) took a lesson from Janet so 

she could do what needed to be done, despite husband Jerry's reaction. She reined in that tree so the family could enjoy it 

without ceding it more deck space. 
 
Wednesday, September 8, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m., Garden by Janet - Bring your gloves and tools. Time to 
prune this shrub and that, and rein in the spreading perennials in a Dearborn Heights, 
Michigan garden. It's a tiny yard with lots of plants, so we keep our clippers sharp. To reserve a 
place in this limited-space session, email or call Janet JMaxGarden@aol.com or 248-681-7850; 
include a phone number with your message or email. Free. For more about Garden by Janet 
sessions, see page 18. 
 
Saturday, September 11, 8:00 a.m. - noon., Garden by Janet - Bring your gloves and tools. At the 
Detroit Zoo, Woodward Avenue at I-696. Your chance for hands-on instruction in dividing 
perennials and renovating garden areas. You'll also be helping the Detroit Zoo maintain its 
place as a great garden destination. To reserve a place in this limited-space session at the zoo, 
email mstgarden@gmail.com by September 3 with the subject line "Help at the zoo." For more 
about Garden by Janet sessions, see page 18. 
 
 

Gardening a Wooded Lot 
October 2 and 3 in Ortonville, Michigan at Hadley Hill Farm, a two-day intensive workshop 
where Janet, Steven and designer Celia Ryker help you who are Gardening a Wooded Lot. 
 
Saturday and Sunday, October 2 and 3, Natural Gardening and the Wooded Lot  
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Sunday,  
at Hadley Hill Farm, 1344 South Hadley road in Ortonville, Michigan (between Detroit and Flint). 
(Turn the page!) 
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Designer Celia Ryker and Steven Nikkila lead the Wooded 

Lot workshop. Ryker is one of the expert instructors 

Steven and Janet can help you bring to your town. See 

"Invite Janet or Steven...", below. 

Gardening a Wooded Lot (continued) 

In this two-day intensive workshop Janet 
Macunovich, Steven Nikkila and designer 
Celia Ryker who specializes in natural 
landscapes and wildlife help you develop a 
wooded lot in ways that edit Nature without 
upsetting its balance. In the classroom as well 
as out on a wooded site you'll learn about 
native trees, shrubs, vines, and perennial 
wildflowers, their advantages and how best 
to use them in your own spaces. You'll 
consider legal, ethical and practical aspects of 
turning spaces below trees into garden. The 
main topics are: 

 
 Native Trees and Shrubs of Great Lakes woodlands 
 Working with Your Woods: Assessing, modifying and designing wooded spaces 
 Woodland Wildflowers                
 
Register for the full two-day workshop or a single day. Every participant will be provided with 
a workbook which is both a collection of important facts from the workshop and a step by step 
guide for applying that information to a specific wooded lot. Those who participate in both 
days of the workshop may also register to submit their workbook plan to the instructors for 
written review and suggestions. 
 
Two-day Natural Gardening and the Wooded Lot workshop $195.00 
Two-day workshop plus workbook review $245.00* 
Saturday only (basics and woody plants) $115.00 
Sunday only (design steps and wildflowers) $115.00 
*Register by September 15 to have time to receive and complete a pre-class assignment important to your plan development. 

 
For questions, to register or for a detailed brochure about this class and its schedule, contact 
Janet (248-681-7850, JMaxGarden@aol.com) or Celia (248-627-2356, HadleyHillFarm@aol.com) 

 
 

Invite Janet or Steven or their expert friends to your club or community. 
We go where we're invited! That's taken us all over the country and then some over the past 20 
years. We address many topics, drawing from our list of 100+ talks. We also continue to meet 
groups' needs and expand our horizons by developing new material or "hybridizing" from 
what we already have: 
• How-to lessons for a garden club                  • Hands-on workshops at your site,  
• Multi-part classes for small groups, and      • Entertaining, information packed talks. 
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Where we go to Garden by Janet 
Sometimes we are asked "Can you come do 
one of your workshops in my garden?" 
Maybe! At these sessions: 
 
• Someone pays for Janet's time, or she's on 

a site where she volunteers regularly. 
Although we love to share what we 
know, we need to eat and pay our bills. 

• Our client knows our work well enough to 
allow us free rein, even to experiment. 

• Our client allows strangers on site and 
trusts our supervision if they pitch in. 

• We know the site and plant history 
enough to explain how that affects the 
work's "what" and "why." 

• We've determined that the plants and site 
will serve as clear examples. 

• We know from questions we've received 
that the work is of common interest. 

• With rare exception, the site's visible from 
a public way so students can drive by to 
keep track of "what happens next." 

We can also connect you to one or a whole line-up of other experts who know how to explain 
how-to. So give us a call or send an email to make a date, request our list of classes and talks or 
get a referral. JMaxGarden@aol.com or 248-681-7850. Our calendars fill about a year in advance 
for spring weekends, and six months ahead for most other weekends and evenings. Just give us 
some lead time, then we can meet you in your garden. 
 
Steven Nikkila and Janet Macunovich's thumbs have been gardening 
professionally since 1984. They began producing conferences in the early '90s and 

ran a gardening school from 1995 

through 2008, featuring experts who 

know their stuff in the garden as well as 

how to get their messages across in front 

of an audience.  Janet and Steven are 

glad to help you themselves for 

presentations but also pleased to connect 

you to experts they know or send you 

their list of people, topics and contact 

information.  
 

Email JMaxGarden@aol.com 
or call 248-681-7850 for a 
speaker/topic list or to set up 
a talk, workshop or class. 

 
 
 

About attending Garden by Janet sessions: 
 
We gardeners are let-me-see, hands-on people. 
That's how we learn best. From time to time there 
are Garden by Janet sessions listed here to afford 
you that kind of chance to grow. You visit us 
where we're working to either watch or work 
with Janet. Generally, there is no charge and 
we're in one of two kinds of locations: 
 
1) At the gardens we tend through our business, 
Perennial Favorites: Our clients understand our 
enthusiasm for teaching. Some open their gardens 
to small groups who want to see and practice 
"how to." When the work we're scheduled to do 
may be of interest to you, we invite you in. 
 
2) In the Detroit Zoo, Adopt-A-Garden program 
where we're 22-year veterans. Many people have 
worked with us there, some for a day and others 
for years. We have fun, we learn, we accomplish 
much. You can check out this program by coming 
in as my student on a temporary pass. To join 
Janet at the Zoo, email mstgarden@yahoo.com 
with the subject line of your email "Help at zoo." 
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Time to garden your walls... 
 
Steven's decorated many walls with great garden 
and Nature images. He can help you do the same 
with photos that capture garden beauty and 
stories you love, framed or on canvas. 
 
You can own any of Steven's images from What's 
Coming Up, or request your dream flower, type of 
scene or hue. His library includes tens of 
thousands of plants and natural images.  
 
Describe your dream image or color to Steven at 
JMaxGarden@aol.com. He'll send you a photo 
sampler and price list. 
 
Here: His Rainbow Fleet, captured at 11 pm one 
summer solstice in Ullapool, Scotland... 
 
...and a yellow swallowtail on a butterfly bush. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There is so much clear detail in these images that they are as clear at 8' x 12' as  
8" x 12". Prices depend on your choices in format and size. For example: 
 
Matted, in 11" x 14.5" frame             $48.00 
 
Printed on museum-grade cloth 
with stretchers top and bottom,  
ready for hanging; 36" x 48"           $215.00 
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You asked for our advice "on paper". We wrote and sell these books plus CDs: 
Designing Your Gardens and Landscape  
First published in 1990 as Easy Garden Design, a 150-page step-by-step recipe that's become a design classic. Janet 
developed, uses and has trained thousands of others to use this process. People say: "This is exactly the simple, clear 
approach I need!" This design process is applicable world-wide. 

Soft cover, spiral bound. B&W illustrations by Janet. $19.00 

Caring for Perennials  
Janet's unique approach to perennial care how-to, the real-time story of one bed from early spring to 
season's end. The 180 engaging and fact-filled pages make you part of all Janet does and you might 
ever need to do in each task's appropriate season and sequence. Includes a chart of what to do, when 

for 70 top perennials. Advice in this book is applicable in all of temperate U.S. and Canada. The perennial chart includes a 
key to adapt its timing for far southern or northern edges of that range. 

Soft cover book. Color illustrations by Steven Nikkila. $20.00 

Asking About Asters CD.  
A digital library of six years of Janet's work: weekly columns, newsletters and over 200 extra Q&A letters to individual 
gardeners. 1,681 questions answered about soil preparation, fertilizing, pruning, design, choosing plants, foiling bugs and 
much more. No repeated topics. Fully indexed; the entire collection can be searched from this one file. 

1 CD in jewel case, Windows- and Mac compatible. $20.00 

Potting Up Perennials CD. New! Watch the newsletter for its release in August, 2010 
A digital collection of 2009's What's Coming Up: 52 issues, over 750 pages with more than 150 articles, 500 images and 
250 quick-look lists and reports. Includes a comprehensive index of this collection plus Janet's previously-released digital 
library, Asking About Asters. If you own both Potting Up Perennials and Asking about Asters you can search all the 
What's Coming Up newsletters plus six years of Growing Concerns columns and books from this new index. 
Bonus on this CD: Steven Nikkila's Daydream Screen Saver, 74 of his most vivid works from gardens and nature. 

1 CD in jewel case, Windows- and Mac compatible. $15.00 

Janet's complete digital library New for 2010 
Set of two CDs: Asking About Asters and Potting Up Perennials. $30.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Trees. New for 2010* 
A choice collection of Janet and Steven's advice for tree selection, planting and care. Each article made its debut in 
Michigan Gardener magazine and has been on hold since, awaiting completion of its fellows until this 
comprehensive compilation became possible. Topics include: Selecting trees; fall color; what's happening to ash 
trees; replacing a big tree; descriptions, lists and photos of great trees; why starting small is a good idea when 
planting; planting how-to, why's and why not's; staking, watering and fertilizing; mulching; rescuing a tree from 
the lawn; preventing construction damage; pruning to keep trees and shrubs small; removing suckers; detecting 
girdling roots; and dealing with maple tar spot and lecanium scale.  
10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

New for 2010*Janet and Steven give you: Landscape Ideas. 
Janet and Steven's favorite articles on landscape design and renovation: Designing with foliage color; covering up 
after the bulb season; doubling up perennials for 3-season color; shady solutions; using usual plants in unusual 
ways; designing hypo-allergenic gardens; Murphy's Laws applied to gardens; renovation how-to; fragrant plants and 
designs; attracting wildlife; rockwork; invasive plants; discovering a site's hidden assets; using herbs in a landscape; 
and how to cheat to improve a garden quickly. These articles appeared first in Michigan Gardener magazine 
individually between 1999 and 2010. Now they're collected in this set for your design library. 

10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Garden Care. New for 2010* 
Vital how-to for tending a garden, from Janet and Steven's favorite articles on: bed preparation; soil testing; 
making a weed-free bed; spring start-up; improving hard-packed soil; fertilizing; watering; cutting back and 
deadheading; repairing irrigation; drought-tolerant plants; sharpening tools; tweaking in summer; staking; and the 
art of fall garden clean up. Items in this collection were selected from among Janet and Steven's ten years of 

Michigan Gardener articles. Each made its debut in that magazine, waited for its companion pieces and now they 
all join your library in this more durable and comprehensive form. 

10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Trees, Landscape Ideas and Garden Care New for 2010* 
Set of three 10" x 13" magazines, 48 pages each. $30.00 

*For a look inside, email JMaxGarden@aol.com with the subject line "Magazine peek." 
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Shipping and handling 

1-3 CDs $4 
1-3 journals $6 
Each book $4 
Larger orders: Inquire via email 

     to JMaxGarden@aol.com 
Outside U.S.: Compute shipping 
     as above, then multiply x 1.5 

Please print, complete and mail this order form with your check to purchase any of our 
CDs, journals, books or discount sets: 
 
Your name:   

Mailing address   

   

Email or phone where we may reach you if there are questions:    

Special instructions (re: autograph you would like or delivery to different locations): 
   
 
CDs 

Asking About Asters Special Edition 6-book CD qty._____ @ $20.00 ea. =$________ 
Potting Up Perennials CD  
     with Steven Nikkila's Daydream screen saver qty._____ @ $15.00 ea. =$________ 

Books 

Designing Your Gardens and Landscapes qty._____ @ $19.00 each =$________ 
Caring for Perennials qty._____ @ $20.00 each =$________ 

Magazines: 48-pages of our articles on one topic; full color, oversized pages, soft cover 
Janet and Steven give you: Trees qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 
Janet and Steven give you: Landscape Ideas qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 
Janet and Steven give you: Garden Care qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 

Special discount sets: (save up to $6 over individual prices) 
Trees, Landscape Ideas and Garden Care  qty._____ set @ $30.00 = ________ 
Asking About Asters CD and Potting Up Perennials CD qty._____ set @ $30.00 =________ 

 
Total your order 

A. Total of items ordered above $________ 
 
B. Michigan residents must add 6% sales tax $________ 
 
C. Shipping and handling (See below)  $________ 
 

D. Grand total A+B+C  Total enclosed $________ 
  Make foreign checks "payable in U.S. funds" 
 Make checks payable to Janet Macunovich. 
 Mail to 120 Lorberta, Waterford, MI 48328-3041 
 

 
Satisfaction guaranteed: If you are not thoroughly delighted, you may 

return your order within thirty days of receipt for a full refund of your 

purchase price minus any shipping and handling. 
 
We accept orders by mail with check or money order, and in-person 

orders any time you come to one of our educational events or hands-
on gardening session. 

 

Still FREE: 

Our What's 

Coming Up  
e-newsletter.  
 

Pages and pages  

of timely 

garden how-to 

every week!  
 

Email JMaxGarden@aol.com to 
join the mailing list. 


